
AP World History Summer Assignment 2021 
 

ORDER & PURCHASE the following required book (2020 EDITION). World 
History: Modern (1200-present) by AMSCO 2020 edition 
https://www.perfectionlearning.com/ap-parent   
 
Digital Version may be available by clicking here. This site may not be 
available at all times, so please order your book soon! 
 
ASSIGNMENT DUE FRIDAY, AUGUST 13, 2021  
Approximate time to complete: 3 Days  
 
First day of school year = Tuesday, August 10, 2021 
Bring a 180+ single spiral college ruled notebook on your first day of school. 
Your spiral notebook will be dedicated to AP World History only. 
 
INDEPENDENT WORK: In submitting your assignments, you are pledging that 
the work is the result of only your effort. PLAGIARISM: The act of taking 
credit for the academic work of someone else will not be tolerated in AP World History.  Your answers MAY NOT 
be copied directly from another student. 
 
INSTRUCTIONS:  COMPLETE ITEMS 1-7 EACH ON THEIR OWN SHEET OF COLLEGE RULE NOTEBOOK PAPER. 
STEPS 1-7 MUST BE HANDWRITTEN.  Your AP World History teacher will begin the school year with lectures 
and activities related to the summer assignment topics.  Completing each on their own sheet of paper will 
allow you to arrange your notebook by inserting in-class lecture notes after each Unit section.  PRINT ITEMS 8-
9.   
 
1) TITLE:  PROLOGUE: HISTORY PRIOR TO 1200   

Approximate time to complete = 2 hours  

 Read the Prologue Parts 1, 2 and 3 on pages Xli-lxii (page 12 online) 
 

 Take notes on the agricultural revolution and list and explain the “First Civilizations” 
 

 Read & complete the vocab as you read in order of the reading.  Use the headers in the book as your 
title for each section of vocab.  Underline each vocab word.  Vocabulary is listed in the text in bold.  They 
are also listed on page lxii but listed by Historical Theme and not in order of the reading.   

 

 After defining each word as you read along, turn to page lxii and label each of your vocab words in the 
left margin of your paper (next to the word) with the appropriate theme: C (culture), S (society), ENV 
(humans & their environment), E (economic systems), P (Government/Politics). Make sure you defined 
each word in the list.  

 

 Answer questions 1-6 on page lxii (page 12 online) in complete sentences using a portion of the prompt 
or the question in your answer.  

 
  

https://www.perfectionlearning.com/ap-parent
https://archive.org/details/amsco-wh-modern/STUDENT%20AMSCO%20PDF/20%20CH%200%20Foundations/mode/2up
https://archive.org/details/amsco-wh-modern/STUDENT%20AMSCO%20PDF/20%20CH%200%20Foundations/page/n11/mode/2up
https://archive.org/details/amsco-wh-modern/STUDENT%20AMSCO%20PDF/20%20CH%200%20Foundations/page/n11/mode/2up
AUGUST 12th

AUGUST 10th

https://mehs.morton201.libguides.com/ld.php?content_id=53153012 

https://mehs.morton201.libguides.com/ld.php?content_id=53153012



2) TITLE: UNIT 1 Global Tapestry approximately 1200-1450 
Approximate time to complete = 2 hours  

 Read and take notes on the context of the time period 1200-1450 of Unit 1 (page 1) 
 

 Title: 1.1 Developments in East Asia (page 3-11) 
 

 Read & complete the vocab as you read in order of the reading.  Use the headers in the book as your 
title for each section of vocab.  Underline each vocab word.  Vocabulary is listed in the text in bold.  They 
are also listed on page 11 but listed by Historical Theme and not in order of the reading.   
 

 After defining each word as you read along, turn to page 11 and label each of your vocab words in the 
left margin of your paper (next to the word) with the appropriate theme: C (culture), S (society), ENV 
(humans & their environment), E (economic systems), P (Government/Politics). Make sure you defined 
each word in the list.  
 

 Write and answer the 1.1 essential question on page 3  
You may do this by creating a 3 column chart labelled continuity, innovations, and diversity and bullet 
listing evidence/answers in each column. 

 
3) Title: 1.2 Developments in Dar al-Islam (pages 15-19) 

Approximate time to complete = 2 hours  

 Read & complete the vocab as you read in order of the reading.  Use the headers in the book as your 
title for each section of vocab.  Underline each vocab word.  Vocabulary is listed in the text in bold.  They 
are also listed on page 19 but listed by Historical Theme and not in order of the reading.   
 

 After defining each word as you read along, turn to page 19 and label each of your vocab words in the 
left margin of your paper (next to the word) with the appropriate theme: C (culture), S (society), ENV 
(humans & their environment), E (economic systems), P (Government/Politics). Make sure you defined 
each word in the list.  

 

 Write and answer the 1.2 essential question on page 15. Hint: The word state refers to a geographical 
region with it’s own political organization, with perhaps similar culture/social practices. 

 
4) Title: 1.3 Developments in South and Southeast Asia (pages 23-29) 

Approximate time to complete = 2 hours  

 Read & complete the vocab as you read in order of the reading.  Use the headers in the book as your 
title for each section of vocab.  Underline each vocab word.  Vocabulary is listed in the text in bold.  They 
are also listed on page 29 but listed by Historical Theme and not in order of the reading.   
 

 After defining each word as you read along, turn to page 29 and label each of your vocab words in the 
left margin of your paper (next to the word) with the appropriate theme: C (culture), S (society), ENV 
(humans & their environment), E (economic systems), P (Government/Politics). Make sure you defined 
each word in the list.  
 

 Write and answer the 1.3 essential question on page 23. Hint: The word state refers to a geographical 
region with it’s own political organization, with perhaps similar culture/social practices. 
 

https://archive.org/details/amsco-wh-modern/STUDENT%20AMSCO%20PDF/20%20CH%201/mode/2up
https://archive.org/details/amsco-wh-modern/STUDENT%20AMSCO%20PDF/20%20CH%201/mode/2up
https://archive.org/details/amsco-wh-modern/STUDENT%20AMSCO%20PDF/20%20CH%201/mode/2up
https://archive.org/details/amsco-wh-modern/STUDENT%20AMSCO%20PDF/20%20CH%201/mode/2up
https://mehs.morton201.libguides.com/ld.php?content_id=53152654

https://mehs.morton201.libguides.com/ld.php?content_id=53152657

https://mehs.morton201.libguides.com/ld.php?content_id=53152659



5) Title: 1.4 Developments in the Americas (pages 33-39) 
Approximate time to complete = 2 hours  

 Read & complete the vocab as you read in order of the reading.  Use the headers in the book as your 
title for each section of vocab.  Underline each vocab word.  Vocabulary is listed in the text in bold.  They 
are also listed on page 39 but listed by Historical Theme and not in order of the reading.   
 

 After defining each word as you read along, turn to page 39 and label each of your vocab words in the 
left margin of your paper (next to the word) with the appropriate theme: C (culture), S (society), ENV 
(humans & their environment), E (economic systems), P (Government/Politics). Make sure you defined 
each word in the list.  
 

 Write and answer the 1.4 essential question on page 33. Hint: The word state refers to a geographical 
region with it’s own political organization, with perhaps similar culture/social practices. 
 

6) Title: 1.5 Developments in Africa (pages 43-49) 
Approximate time to complete = 2 hours  

 Read & complete the vocab as you read in order of the reading.  Use the headers in the book as your 
title for each section of vocab.  Underline each vocab word.  Vocabulary is listed in the text in bold.  They 
are also listed on page 49 but listed by Historical Theme and not in order of the reading.   
 

 After defining each word as you read along, turn to page 49 and label each of your vocab words in the 
left margin of your paper (next to the word) with the appropriate theme: C (culture), S (society), ENV 
(humans & their environment), E (economic systems), P (Government/Politics). Make sure you defined 
each word in the list.  
 

 Write and answer the 1.5 essential question on page 43. Hint: The word state refers to a geographical 
region with it’s own political organization, with perhaps similar culture/social practices. 
 

7) Title: 1.6 Developments in Europe (pages 53-62) 
Approximate time to complete = 2 hours  

 Read & complete the vocab as you read in order of the reading.  Use the headers in the book as your 
title for each section of vocab.  Underline each vocab word.  Vocabulary is listed in the text in bold.  They 
are also listed on page 62 but listed by Historical Theme and not in order of the reading.   

 

 After defining each word as you read along, turn to page 62 and label each of your vocab words in the 
left margin of your paper (next to the word) with the appropriate theme: C (culture), S (society), ENV 
(humans & their environment), E (economic systems), P (Government/Politics). Make sure you defined 
each word in the list.  
 

 Write and answer the 1.6 essential question on page 53. Hint: Political Decentralization refers to a large 
region not having one political entity or authority figure but perhaps several fragmented geographical 
regions with each having its own poltical power (such as kingdoms of Europe) of smaller regions.   

 
  

https://archive.org/details/amsco-wh-modern/STUDENT%20AMSCO%20PDF/20%20CH%201/mode/2up
https://archive.org/details/amsco-wh-modern/STUDENT%20AMSCO%20PDF/20%20CH%201/mode/2up
https://archive.org/details/amsco-wh-modern/STUDENT%20AMSCO%20PDF/20%20CH%201/mode/2up
https://mehs.morton201.libguides.com/ld.php?content_id=53152673

https://mehs.morton201.libguides.com/c.php?g=1016942&p=7367570

https://mehs.morton201.libguides.com/c.php?g=1016942&p=7367573



 
8) Memorize the regions on the following map.  You will have a regions quiz in the second week of school. Print 

these for your notebook next year. Know the general regions discussed in each section of work you 
completed in steps 1-7 (Unit 1 Sections 1.1-1.6) 

 

  



9) Review each of the religions following the maps. 
 

 

 




